
 

 

Willoughby Waterleys Parish Council  
Minutes of meeting held on Thursday 7th March 2019 at 7.45pm 

In the Village Hall, Willoughby Waterleys 
 

 
Councillors Present:   
Mr P Leech (Chair) - PL    
Dr A Lyons - AL 
Mrs E Clanfield - EC 
Mr D Campbell-Kelly - DCK 
Mrs K West - KW 
 
In Attendance: 
Mrs D Leech (notetaker) - DL 
Mr P Day - PD 
Neil Bannister - Head of Harborough District Council and Ward Councillor - NB 
1 Parishioner 
 

Minutes 
 
2018-099  Apologies for Absence: None. 
 
2018-100 Declarations or interest or dispensations:  DCK asked about WWRA.  PL 
suggested he ask for dispensation in writing, with all to sign, though can be verbal at this stage.  
 
2018-101  Minutes:  
PL advised that DL was taking minutes temporarily due to the resignation of the Clerk.  Minutes of 
the last meeting on 3rd January were circulated by email.  PL asked for any amendments.  DCK 
referred to paragraph 088 and that it should say: “if approved, all monies would have to be spent 
by 2023”.  DCK asked how infrastructure monies have to be spent, NP didn’t know.   
Resolved: PL to amend minutes before signing.  AL proposed and DCK approved. 
 
2018-102 Matters Arising: 
Timing of minutes: JH advised this can be given more time; need to review timings when the new 
Clerk joins, so that more time is allowed for What’s On.  
Precept Setting:  Resolved: Precept setting dealt with.   Minutes agreed. 
Unitary Authority:  DCK to write a response on behalf of the Parish Council re the preference for 
district and county council structure.  Previously discussed the possibility of a Unitary Authority 
being introduced with County Councillor Simon Lawrence and he is happy to come to our next 
meeting to discuss a proposal.  DCK said as its now on the back burner, no point in inviting (NB 
agreed) and will talk to him later in the year.   
 
2018-103  Resignations of Councillor and Co-option of new Councillor: 
Councillor Kate West has submitted a letter resigning from the Parish Council as soon as a 
replacement is found. The Chair offered huge thanks on behalf of all councillors for Kate’s service 
over the last 8-9 years, with thanks supported by all of the Council.   KW stepped down.   Notice of 
the vacancy was on the village notice board in excess of the days required and one expression of 
interest has been submitted in writing from Mr Phil Day.   
Resolved: As there is no other submission, PL proposed that PD be welcomed onto the 
Council.  DCK seconded, AL noted it was unanimous.  
 
2018-104 Resignation of Parish Clerk: 
The Parish Clerk has resigned.  Adverts for a replacement have been placed in the Swift Flash and 
on the LRALC website. The deadline is 15th March for applications.   
Resolved:  PD was asked if he could put together a couple of pages detailing the role; PD 
agreed.  PL asked if DCK could over the financials in the interim.  DCK agreed and would 



 

 

deal with the year end accounts.  PL passed the records to DCK.  DCK would also be 
appointed as acting officer responsible for financials.  Seconded by AL.  
 
2018-105 Whetstone Pastures: 
DCK detailed what has changed: the Strategic Growth Plan has been adopted by all councils and 
the next big thing is a review of the Blaby Local Plan; the process is starting now.  The first stage is 
a call for sites and then land for development will be put forward.  This should lead to a draft local 
plan in the summer and Whetstone Pastures will form a major part of that plan. Working 
collaboratively with the Campaign for Rural England and the South and East Leicester Action 
Group.  The three bodies are to meet in Billesdon on 4th April, with all parishes potentially effected.   
Other public news is that the County Council should have submitted an application by 1st March to 
the Government Housing Infrastructure Fund, which includes funding towards Junction 20a of M1.  
The fund is up to 5 billion to enable housing development to come forward more quickly than it 
otherwise would.   AL asked when will the other three groups feed into the Blaby plan.  DCK 
thought that would be at the enquiry into the draft local plan and it will cost thousands. A meeting 
will be held on the 4th April to advise that people will need to pay to fight it.  Willoughby Waterleys 
is first in the firing line, we believe.  
 
NB noted that Rob Thornhill said Blaby’s bid for a garden village licence has been submitted to the 
Ministry of Housing, and don’t anticipate a decision until summer. This may be key for Blaby to 
unblock certain applications for funding, but they’re currently only calling for land to be developed, 
until the position is made know in summer. NB met Alberto Costa (MP for South Leicestershire) at 
a joint meeting with Blaby, as he wanted a briefing. There were joint briefings by two councils to 
show the prospectus and the competing proposal for Western Gorse, which considers the junction, 
express way etc.  Neil O’Brien (MP for Harborough) came out against the A46 express way and is 
hoping to lobby MPs for a united front, though MPs are not for major government spending.  NB 
asked if Rob Thornhill mentioned the next phase of Midlands Connect and is looking at options re 
which way; south and east or towards the north. PL asked if a northern route is part of the 
thinking?  NB confirmed that it very much is as Midlands Connect know that 25 miles of road in an 
expressway is very expensive so other options need to be considered.   PL thanked NB for his 
update. 
 
2018-106  Parishioners’ time:  
Two parishioners were present.  KW noted that the traffic lights put in place by Severn Trent Water 
will probably be moving down the village.  
 
2018-107 Planning Applications:  
PL Not aware of any; the current envelope is empty.  May need to check with the previous Clerk if 
any were sent to her.   
Resolved: PL will contact Harborough re email.  
 
2018-108 Policy Adoption: Risk Assessment, Financial Regulations, Standing Orders 
and Asset Register 
PL the previous Clerk noted on the risk register to review in time for 6th July.  PL would like 
Councillors to take a look.  AL not seen anything other than standard procedures.   
Resolved: PL proposed that all should review; seconded by DCK. Add to next meeting’s 
agenda. 
 
2018-109 Recordings of Meetings:  
PL proposed audio recording of meetings.  Recordings to be deleted once the minutes are 
approved and signed. The recordings to be used to ensure the accuracy of minutes.   
Resolved:  DCK proposed recording meetings for the purpose of the minutes, seconded by 
AL.  
 
 
 
2018-110 Set future meeting dates and village hall payment: 



 

 

PL noted these should be in the files and DCK thought previous Clerk did them once a year.  PL 
said there is an election coming up on 2nd May so we need a meeting within 14 days of that.  
Suggested 9th May, followed by 4th July, 5th September, 7th November, 9th January, 5th March.   
Resolved:  PL Agreed that £90 payment to be made to village hall. 
 
2018-111 Internal Auditor approval to complete Internal Audit: 
DCK asked if an audit was needed.  PD suggested Grant Thornton.   PL suggested the need for 
an Independent Responsible Person; Andrew West has done this previously.    
Resolved: DCK will enquire and discuss with Mr West. 
 
2018-112   Correspondence - resignation and letters of interest: 
DCK Has not seen the the request for the meeting re the A46 in April for all Councillors.  
Resolved: PL to look on the laptop.   
 
2018-113 Finance reports to 31 January:  
DCK currently reviewing January report; looks sensible.  Street lighting is high: £547 against £500.   
PL last bill was £101.19 per quarter.  DCK £547 includes maintenance.    
Resolved: PL asked if DCK could review this. DCK agreed.   DCK anything for precept?  PD 
cheque will go straight to account in the second week in April.  Claim VAT back, but DCK 
will check as the previous Clerk may need too complete books up to handover. 
 
2018-14 Payments for authorisation: 
Previous clerk has had wages.  PL asked DCK to confirm if paid by cheque book?   DCK responds 
yes as cheque slips show. 
 
2018-15 Any other business: 
Discussion re sending a letter to Rupert Vanderpost re the Church wall repairs. Rupert has been 
helpful re the roof, but the wall needs to be resolved as no activity for more than a year.  PL need 
to agree a draft letter at next meeting.  
 
AL asked what forms were needed for the election.  PL need to complete the nomination forms, 
post on the notice board and if no application to join then carry on.  If nominations, we need to 
have an election.  Cheaper to do this on the same day as the district council elections but still costs 
over £800 (if done on different dates the cost will be £1,600). Those who wish to be re-elected 
need to complete forms asap (not left until last day in case any issues).  Nomination forms have to 
be returned by 4th April and need to be seconded by someone in the Parish. PL returning officer 
will advise if more than 5 and the need for an election.  AL asked for electoral role.  PL to contact 
Sheena Mortimer (smortimer@harborough.co.uk).  Forms have now been collected from 
Harborough and will be distributed to Councillors.  
 
2018-16 Late items to be discussed at the next meeting: 
DCK said we may consider registering the village pub as an asset of community value.  He will go 
away and come back with what it means, advantages and how it could be done etc. This would 
mean the pub would be registered by Harborough and effectively would be unable to be sold 
unless offered to the community for 12 months.  DCK will research.   It is agreed with current 
tenants.  NB said this process has been successful in other villages.  DCK noted that Fleckney had 
been refused. 
 
2018-17 Date of next meeting: 
Confirmed as 9th May 2019.    
 


